THE MASTERFUL COACHING EXPERIENCE — CEO CHALLENGE II

Masterful Coaching is really leading edge, #1 globally in leadership
development. ‐Dr. Edward Choi, CEO CMOE, South Korea

THE CEO CHALLENGE
Part II. For CEOs Successors and Top Team Candidates
“Choosing a CEO successor is one of the most important
jobs we do. ‐Fortune 500 Board Member

Iden fy CEO successors (top team) and provide an
accelerated development path so they are
ready to step up this year.
Boards and CEOs need to both iden fy CEO and top
team successors and also provide a path for accelerated
execu ve development that will take them to the
next level.
The CEO CHALLENGE is presented by both the CEO of
your company, who acts as a mentor, and Robert Hargrove,
a CEO coach/confident and one of the world’s most trusted
leadership advisors.
The program is based on the idea that CEOs and top teams
have diﬀerent work than everyone else in the organiza on,
making the development process also diﬀerent.
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“THANK YOU ROBERT. I never would have become CEO of Adidas,
if it wasn’t for your coaching.” ‐Rene Jaeggi

Becoming a CEO or top team member is not just a promo on, but
a career change with many challenges

In today’s world, no execu ve is every really prepared to become CEO (or top team) and
accelerated development and onboarding are required.
► Emo onal maturity in dealing with the board, top team
► Enterprise‐wide strategic decisions and focus
► Mul ple goals, priori es, complex issues
► Leadership Inside and Outside the organiza on
► The constant pressure for results
► “Everything is happening at once”

Benefits of the CEO Challenge to the Organiza on
► Confirms assumed readiness of CEO and C Suite successors to step up to a higher level.
► Ramps up CEO and top team successors readiness to make enterprise wide decisions.
► Execu ve candidates develop rapidly in the process of delivering much greater
economic performance to the organiza on.
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“Robert Hargrove is one of the world’s most trusted leadership advisors.”
‐John Young, former Under Secretary of Defense
We believe that execu ve development is caught, not taught
Most execu ve development programs are more of the same. Send people to Harvard,
Stanford, Insead, then use an execu ve development process—ASSESS, PLAN, COACH.
We embrace these ideas, but believe leadership is caught, not just taught. People
reach a certain point in their careers where they develop more from MEETING
CHALLENGES, versus SITTING IN A CLASROOM.
While our process provides a Masterclass on “What Only the CEO Can Do,” the focus is
stretch assignments, thinking and ac ng strategically, and doing whatever absolutely
ma ers the most right now to get results.

Coaching and mentoring are the catalysts that add power and velocity to
the process.

Greg Goﬀ, one of Robert’s clients, was voted #1 Fortune 500 CEO
of the Year in 2012, increasing the stock price 500%.
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“The 360 transforma onal coaching was the ul mate leadership
development and growth experience.” ‐ Tom Kaiser, Zurich Financial Services
Greatness starts with the individual, never the organiza on.

We start a robust CEO assessment of CEO successors and top
team candidates
Candidates are provided a robust assessment designed to help them find their
greatness and apply it in their current and future jobs.
With CEO leadership, top team leadership, and global enterprise
leadership being the benchmark, candidates are assessed on their
thinking and a tudes.
They are coached in personal mastery, interpersonal mastery,
and organiza onal mastery.
Finally they are assessed on their accomplishments to date, and
what they need to accomplish in the next year to go to the
next level.

CEO and top team candidates par cipate in a
Master Class each quarter
The CEO Challenge provides four master classes, one each
quarter for ½ day. The CEO is present for 2 hours at each
of these. Possible topics:
 Greater leadership and personal mastery
 Building a shared vision of a great versus good organiza on

Achieve an Impossible Goal,
Outperform in Current Job

 What only the CEO can do –Inside/Outside Leadership
 Building a High Performance vs. Low Performance Organiza on
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“TRANSFORMATIONAL! Your coaching helped me make the shi from a line
execu ve to being a CEO.” ‐Gary Peck, CEO, S‐Group

We provide 1 to 1 high impact coaching on an ongoing basis
linked to performance
Again, we believe that execu ve development is something that is caught (in mee ng
challenges) vs. taught in the class room.
In the CEO CHALLENGE each person declares a an IMPOSSIBLE FUTURE (BIG GOAL) for
the next year that has game‐changing poten al.
They are coached and mentored in realizing the leadership, business, and team
challenges associated with delivering on this.
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“We stuck with the Masterful Coaching approach and it made the company
hundreds of millions of dollars.” ‐ Frank S ers, Gulf Coast Refinery Manager

Leadership development is linked to building a high performance
organiza on
Great CEOs come in many shapes and sizes, but all have one thing in common. Their
companies consistently outperform the compe on in almost every area.
This is not just the result of leaders who personally elevate other people’s performance,
but those who create a high performance organiza on culture that exists independent
of them.
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“Robert told me that the fastest route to being a 10X CEO is to start thinking
and ac ng like one today.” ‐ Atul Gupta, Managing Director Europe,
Tata Consul ng Services
Components of CEO Challenge II Program
The CEO Challenge process takes one year and can involve one execu ve or a group of
4 to 6 candidates working as a team. Here are the components of the program.

1. Meet with CEO /Sponsors

2. Iden fy Candidates

3. Launch Mee ng

We meet with CEO or C suite
members to understand the
Organiza on strategies & goals
and how the program might
impact performance.

We work with board chairs,
CEOs, and HR sponsors to
iden fy candidates for the
CEO Challenge.

Robert, execu ve sponsor, and
par cipants meet face‐to‐face
or virtually for program over
view, to clarify expecta ons,
gain internal commitment, Q&A

5. CEO Master Class

6. High Impact 1‐1 Coaching

The CEO (or line execu ve) and
Robert Hargrove have an in
person two hour session with
each candidates (either 1 to 1
or in a group 3 to 4 mes a year).

Each candidate receives
approximate 21 hours of high
impact execu ve coaching
with a Master Coach.

4. Chief Execu ve
Assessment
A verbal 360 feedback with up
to ten people where they stand
in the future of being a CEO and
weigh strengths, gaps,
development needs.

The CEO CHALLENGE drama cally accelerates leadership development
and personal mastery of leaders at the very top of the organiza on.
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“The coaching conversa ons we had where conversa ons that I could not
have had with anybody else.” ‐Dr. Edward Choi, Chairman CMOE, Korea
1‐1 Coaching Sessions With Robert Hargrove
In the coaching sessions with Robert Hargrove, you will talk about whatever issues are on your
mind. At the same me, we have 10 Cataly c Conversa ons to guide the process as appropriate.

10 CATLYTIC CONVERSATIONS

1

CEO Challenge Assessment. Candidate interviews, verbal 360 performance reviews to assess
your leadership capabili es, personal mastery, business acumen, accomplishments.

2

Leveraged CEO Development Plan. Helps you discover where you can play from strengths
in current role and iden fy developmental assignments

3

Cul vate Your CEO Persona. How you show up with others—enhance personal brand,
visibility, credibility

4

Start Thinking & Ac ng Like a 10X CEO Now. Start thinking and ac ng like you’re
making bold strategic decisions for an enterprise.

5

Mastering Inside/Outside Leadership. Shi ing between the demands of Inside Leadership
and Outside Leadership, especially where everything is happening at once.

6

Making a Winning Board Presenta on. Review the total business; make a winning presenta‐
on on a single strategic opportuni es with poten al for massive enterprise value crea on.

7

Build a High Performance Organiza on. Personify high performance through your own
accomplishments and raise the bar to high performance to others.

8

Master the Chess Game. Achieve greater access to scarce power and resource, given the
vagaries of the poli cal chessboard.

9

Make Good Decisions /Judgments Calls. The ul mate good leadership marker is judgments /
decisions. Yet judgments can be distorted by irra onal factors. The Coach provides a detached
perspec ve on cri cal your judgments / decisions

10

Leadership & Personal Mastery. Emo onal intelligence in dealing with direct reports,
bosses, customers, the board to create a high performance organiza on.
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“Thank you Robert for helping me find my greatness.” ‐Stanley Chi kwe,
Director UNICEF, Nigeria

Robert Hargrove
Robert is founder of Masterful Coaching, former Director of the Harvard
Leadership Research Project, and a bestselling author. He was awarded a
medal from a USA Presiden al Appointee for Dis nguished Public Service.
Robert has groomed leaders to become Fortune 500 CEOs. He has been
the trusted advisor to the Chairman of the New York Stock Exchange,
the European CEO of the Year, the Assistant Secretary of Defense, and
Execu ve Director UNICEF.
Robert is the author of 10 books, among them: “The CEO & The
Consigliore,” “Your First 100 Days,” “Masterful Coaching,” and
“Mastering the Art of Crea ve Collabora on.”

Program Fees
Please contact us for a proposal based on the number of people you would like to
par cipate in the CEO Challenge. Fees vary based on number of par cipants, their
posi ons in the organiza on, and the involvement of the company sponsors.

Contact
Masterful Coaching
67‐739‐3300
Robert.Hargrove@MasterfulCoaching.com
www.MasterfulCoaching.com ● www.RobertHargrove.com ● www.myfirst100days.net
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